The recent Australian black-type success of Savvy Nature and Classique Ivory has once again highlighted
Savabeel’s ultra-impressive stakes producing ability.
The sire of 26 individual stakes winners has a stakes winners-to-runners percentage of 8.2%.
To put this in perspective, there are only three other leading stallions in Australasia who count a lifetime stakes
winners-to-runners ratio that is greater than 8%. This elite club comprises of:

SIRE
Redoute’s Choice
Zabeel
Fastnet Rock
Savabeel

Stakes Winners-to-Runners %
11.9%
10.7%
8.3%
8.2%

Smart Singapore 3YO War Affair (NZ) (O'Reilly) has won the first two legs of the inaugural More Magic 3YO
Championship series after he crushed his peers in the $100,000 Newgate Farm Stakes (1400m) for trainer
Mark Walker at his latest appearance.
Already the winner of the first Leg, the Premier Racing Partnerships Stakes (1200m) three weeks ago, the son
of O’Reilly took the extra 200m like a duck to water, with a last-to-first win that left his five rivals scrambling for
the minors at the back.
“We’ll see how he pulls up and his next race is now the
Three-Year-Old mile race in three weeks’ time,” said Walker
of the Trelawney Stud-bred galloper.
“This horse will keep improving with more distance. It will be
his first time over the mile, but the way he is going, it should
not be a problem for him at all.”
A winner of 5 of 6 starts, War Affair has won $437,782 in
prizemoney for owners, the Warplan Racing Stable
“He was the best two-year-old and he’s clearly the best three-year-old now,” said winning rider Joao Moreira.
War Affair was purchased by Te Akau Racing’s David Ellis at the 2012 Premier Yearling Sale for $70,000.
“When I saw him at Trelawney Stud, I gave him an A+ rating, which is my highest rating. I really thought he was
the stand out colt of the draft,” recollected Ellis.
Source: Mike Lee, Singapore Turf Club.

This week we put 60 seconds of curious questions to Te Akau Racing’s David Ellis.
Favourite comfort food:
Bluff oysters
Favourite thoroughbred (s):
Rock ‘n’ Pop and Burgundy
Book on the bedside table:
Richard McCaw’s autobiography
Favourite TV show:
Seeing All Blacks play the South African Rugby team.
Not many people would know that
Have five children - four daughters and one son. All of whom, I am
I...:
very proud of.
Concert you'd like to go to:
Would rather go to the races and make a dollar, than go to a
concert.
Name one talent you possess:
Mentoring young people.
If you weren't in racing, you'd be:
Cattle farmer
Defining moment in racing:
Meeting Karyn at Trentham.
What do you do to relax:
Selling horses is my relaxation. Have sold over 50 in the last 12
months.
Favourite holiday destination:
Waikiki Beach Honolulu
Favourite restaurant:
Antoine’s in Auckland
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Horsemanship and their total dedication to our great industry.
Best piece of advice received:
I once heard Hall of Fame trainer Colin Jillings tell an owner to ‘put
his brain into gear before his tongue into motion’.

If you were unable to see the Kiwi Bred shows on Trackside TV featuring O’Reilly and Ocean Park recently,
you can now see them by clicking on the pictures below…

SPELLBINDER 10f
O’Reilly x Scenic Sprint by Scenic
BEST CASE 10g
Savabeel x Ambitious by Last Tycoon
SURPASS 08g
Savabeel x Surprise by Bakharoff
SAVVY NATURE 10g
Savabeel x Generous Nature
HILL SPY 10c
O’Reilly x Shanzero by Danzero
ÉCLAIR BIG BANG 10g
Savabeel x Ennerdale by Singspiel
MARWOOD 10g
O’Reilly x Pernod by Centaine
THY 08f
O’Reilly x Star Affair by Star Way

SATURDAY
Listed Soliloquy Stakes (1400m)

ARC

2:30pm

Gr.2 Stan Fox Stakes (1500m)

ATC

3:30pm

Listed Ansett Classic (2415)

MRC

5:50pm

Gr.3 Gloaming Stakes (1800m)

ATC

6:10pm

SUNDAY
Gr.3 Caulfield Guineas Prelude (1400m)

MRC

6:15pm

Gr.3 Caulfield Guineas Prelude (1400m)

MRC

6:15pm

Gr.3 Caulfield Guineas Prelude (1400m)

MRC

6:15pm

Gr.1 Sir Rupert Clarke Stakes (1400m)

MRC

6:55pm

Two Australian victories in midweek company has laid the platform for Paul and Shirley Ryan’s improving stayer
Surpass (Savabeel) to chase a first stakes win at Mornington on Saturday.
Surpass has finished strongly in both starts since joining Mike Moroney's stable, winning by good margins in
races at Sandown and Mornington.
The former New Zealander returns to Mornington for Saturday's Listed RM Ansett Classic (2415m) with
Moroney confident the five-year-old only has to replicate his recent form to be hard to beat.
Source: NZ News Desk

Three-year-old Marwood (O’Reilly) gets the chance to confirm big-race ambitions on Sunday at the
corresponding meeting where his mother claimed her biggest success more than a decade ago.
Marwood steps up to stakes company for the first time in
the Gr.3 Caulfield Guineas Prelude (1400m), having
shown himself to be a horse on the rise with two easy wins
at the provincials.
Marwood’s dam Pernod (NZ) (Centaine) was a Group One
winner and scored her elite level victory in 2002 in the race
now known as the Sir Rupert Clarke Stakes.
Trainer Mike Moroney believes Marwood - who is already
on the third line of Caulfield Guineas betting - is capable of
stamping himself as a real Guineas threat with his performance in the Prelude.
Injecting plenty of WS sire interest, the Guineas Prelude also sees the fellow O’Reilly colt Hill Spy and
Savabeel gelding Éclair Big Bang put their Gr.1 Caulfield Guineas credentials on the line.
Source: AAP Turf

Sunday’s Caulfield Gr.3 Guineas Prelude will determine the spring campaign for boom three-year-old Eclair
Big Bang (Savabeel).
South Australian trainer Phillip Stokes has kept his options open with the highly-rated youngster, nominating him
for every major Group One from the Cox Plate to the Victoria Derby and Patinack Farm Classic.
Eclair Big Bang steps up to 1400m for the first time on Sunday and how he performs will play a huge role in the
Morphettville trainer’s decision as to whether to stretch him out over a trip or keep him to sprints.
“Sunday is a big test, we’ll know where we’re at after that,” Stokes said.
“Basically (to push on to the Caulfield Guineas), he’s got to be hitting the line strongly.”
The Savabeel gelding has come on well since finishing third in the Gr.2 Danehill Stakes at Flemington last start,
Stokes rating his fitness level at about 90 per cent.
Source: NZ News Desk

This week we introduce our Dry Mare Manager Richard
Stewart.
Richard is somewhat of a legend about the place.
He’s been with Waikato Stud for 26 years now and
possesses an encyclopaedic knowledge.
In recognition of his dedication and achievements to date,
the stud recently presented him with an Outstanding
Service award.

How did you get started with
Thoroughbreds:
Got into the Stud life because:

Experience prior to joining WS:
How did you come to work here:
Enjoy most about Waikato Stud:

Currently reading:
Most Admired People

Before and after school I use to help my ex-brother-in-law Graham
Pepper, who was a racehorse trainer in Te Awamutu,
My father was a horse vet and I’d always been interested in this
side of things. During my last year of school, I decided racing life
wasn’t for me, so I gave stud life a go by starting at Haunui Farm.
1 season at Haunui doing mares, 3 seasons at Okawa Stud and 2
years Eydon Hall Farm in England.
A mate told me and a friend Waikato Stud was looking for staff and
here I am some 26 years later.
Two things really. The first thing would be the combination of
working with the teasers and the Dry mares and the second thing
would be foaling mares. I hate getting out of bed to foal them, but
when you see a live foal at the end of it, there’s nothing better.
My Dry Mare worksheets
Beyond the Chittick family, I would have to say the late Gerald
Leigh in England. He was a property developer who set up Eydon
Hall Farm and bred some of the best horses in England. He had an
uncanny knack of buying horses and selling them a few years later
for twice as much.

Career Highlights:

Favourite pastimes:
Favourite Restaurant:
Favourite Thoroughbred:
I’m often heard saying:

Favourite music
Favourite TV Show:

Breeding the Gr.3 winner Royal Dancer (Minstrel Dancer) and
when the dry mare Blessed (a Zabeel half-sister to Metal Bender)
got in foal last season.
Watching Racing, Rugby and Golf.
Redoubts or Workmans in Matamata – I enjoy a good steak.
Metal Bender – because I absolutely loved Danasinga and
Jacqwin is my favourite mare.
“That’s not my name! My name is Richard.”
Or
“Work as fast as me”… I tend to rush first thing in the morning to
get things done in time for the Vet.
Talking Heads and Sex Pistols
The old series of Two and Half Men.

The win by the very promising Savvy Nature in the Gr.3 Newcastle JC
Spring Stakes was another example of how well Savabeel is crossing with
mares carrying Danehill in their pedigree. This is a logical continuation of the
success his own sire Zabeel had with Danehill mares.
Given the growing proliferation of Danehill in the pedigrees of Australasian
thoroughbreds, this is excellent to have stallions such as Savabeel crossing so
well with these mares carrying a Danehill presence. The win by Savvy
Nature takes the results to date to a very high 10.7% SW/Rnrs achieved from
such matings – with examples also including the Gr.2 winners My Emotion
and Tullamore.
Savvy Nature also highlighted another cross that has had exceptional results
to date. When mares by Carnegie have been sent to Savabeel, there have
been just 8 runners to date and these have resulted in 7 winners (87.5%
Wnrs/Rnrs) including 2 stakes winners (25% SW/Rnrs). These are amazingly
good results to date and is supported by a very “special” pedigree pattern; with Carnegie and Zabeel both
descending from Derna – and with Sadler’s Wells and Nureyev both descending from the wonderful mare
Special. The results for Zabeel when mated with Carnegie mares were the 2 Gr.1 winners Gondokoro and
Zabeelionaire - and from just 9 runners bred this way.
So, if you have a mare carrying either Danehill or Carnegie in their pedigree, it would be a very “Savvy”
approach to send her to Savabeel – the results to date are very positive.
If you would like to discuss your mating options for this season, please feel free to contact me via phone (021
433 073) or e-mail (Gareth@waikatostud.co.nz).

We’re lovin’ the current choices maded by celebrity tipster Andrew Bensley for his TAB Star Stable.
The popular competition sees entrants select a jockey, a trainer and 10 thoroughbreds for an allocated budget of
$1million - the aim being that this theoretical stable of selections will be the stars of the 2013 Spring Racing
Carnival.
Of the ten horses currently selected by Sky Racing’s Andrew Bensley, two are by Waikato Stud sires…

The great start to the season has continued with fantastic conception
rates. Just yesterday, 9 out of the 11 mares we tested at the 16 day
mark were positive.
Weather’s gone a bit inclement of late, but it’s still warm enough around
the place.
It’s been great to see New Zealand’s horses firing in Australia. Over the
past nine days, we’ve counted the 5 stakes winners Its A Dundeel, Mr
O’Ceirins, Winning Glory and of course Savabeel pair Classique
Ivory and Savvy Nature.
That Savabeel boasts an 8.2% stakes winners-to-runners ratio that is
directly comparable with the elite likes of Fastnet Rock is quite
amazing.
Special mention must also go to Cat and Sam Williams of Little Avondale Stud. Not only did they co-breed his
Listed Newcastle Spring Stakes winner Savvy Nature, but last Saturday they starred as the breeders of the
Gr.1 Windsor Park Plate winner, Xanadu also. Congrats guys!

HEYDAY: Saturday - 3:50pm (NZ time) - Race 3 - Mornington
SURPASS: Saturday - 5:50pm (NZ time) - Race 6 - Mornington

